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Emcee Script for Teen Pageant 
 

Welcome to all to the (year) Michigan FCRV Teen queen/king pageant 
 
Introduce Judges 
 
Talent Portion: (introduce by number, first name, describe talent) 
 
Teen King Contestants: (introduce by number, first name, describe skill) 
 
Poise & Confidence Portion—Teen Queen only: (ask each contestant questions from their poise cards) 
 
Bring all contestants back on stage for one last review by judges 
 
Excuse Judges to deliberate 
 
Current Miss Michigan FCRV Teen Queen talent 
 
Current Michigan FCRV Princess talent 
 
Any other filler you might have 
 
Introduce reigning Court: 

Michigan FCRV Teen Queen 
FCRV Teen King 
Princess 
Prince 
Teenie Queen 
Teenie King 
Retiree King/Queen.                              
                                                                                                 

Judges Return   
 
Evening Gown Portion: 
 
Introduce Queen contestants by number and first name only 
 Information provided on cards should be no more then 100 words and should NOT include any 
information that would identify them; i.e., high school or college name, etc. 
 Teen King contestants are judged on escorting the Queens ONLY for this portion of the contest. 
 
Bring all contestants out on stage for final review.  
 
Final Question Portion: (The State Teen Directors will hand you the final question.) 

Dismiss all contestants except king contestant number 1.  All other contestants will be taken to a 
sound proof area so they cannot hear the final question.  Contestants are called in order by their 
number.  The queen contestants immediately follow the king contestants.  All contestants are asked 
the same questions. 

 
Read the question two (2) times.  Give each contestant the microphone to answer the question. 
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Call next contestant. 

 
Excuse Judges for final deliberation 
 
Introduce Pageant Chairperson who will introduce the pageant team. 
 
Announcements or audience break  
 
Judges Return 
                                                                                                         
Introduce current Michigan FCRV Teen Queen for her final walk. (If also placed at National announce 
that.) 
 
Bring all contestants back out on stage. 
 
Have each contestant tell who they are, who their parents are and what chapter they are from. 
 
Announce: 
 Miss Congeniality (explain that the girls themselves vote on this) 
  Current Teen Queen will give her a sash, plaque                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                    
 Miss Talent 
  Current Teen Queen will give her a sash, plaque 
 
Announce: 

“The title of first runner up is an important one. If for some reason Miss Michigan FCRV should 
relinquish her title during the year, the first runner-up will accept the title of Miss Michigan FCRV”. 

 
 Announce the winners starting with the Teen King and runner-up (if any) 
 Current Teen King will crown him; present him with sash, plaque 
 
 If there are more then six (6) contestants, announce the third then second runner-up. 

If there are four (4) contestants, announce first runner-up only. Never leave a girl standing alone). 
All others will be the court. 

                                                                                              
Announce: please refrain from taking pictures until after the Michigander photographer is finished. 
 
First runner-up announced 
 Current Queen will give her a sash, plaque, flowers 
 
Miss Michigan FCRV (date) 
 Current Queen will crown her; give her a sash, dozen roses, plaque 
 
Each of the court left will receive a court sash and flowers 
 Old teen queen will distribute sash and flowers. 
 
Thank everyone for coming and supporting the contestants.  


